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Are Futures An Answer to Recession?
Trading in Futures can help diversify your portfolio, possibly reduce 
volatility risk and help you to profit in any economic climate. Find out 
how

Stocks May Be Going to Hell, But Oil is Rising!
Oil is approaching $80/barrel while the markets continue to gyrate. Direct oil/
gas investment may offer serious income and capital gains potential.
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CHINA SOLAR IPO- Shenzhen Topraysolar Co., Ltd. 

February 28,2008 - Renewableenergystocks.com reports on a new China Solar IPO debut on the Shenzhen 
Stock Exchange, Shenzhen Topraysolar Co., Ltd. The company, based in Nanshan District Shenzhen of 
China soared on its opening . 

advertisement

Shenzhen Topraysolar Co., Ltd. is the first solar cell company to list its stock domestically in China's market.
The stock beat expectations, closing up 378 percent from their IPO price of 10.79 yuan. 

Shenzhen Topraysolar Co., Ltd.( SHE:002218) is a manufacturer of solar products. The Company is 
principally engaged in the research, development, manufacturer and sale of solar cells and solar panels, with 
types such as non-crystal silicon, mono-crystal silicon and multi-crystal silicon, as well as solar application 
terminal products. The Company's major products include solar cells, solar panels, solar chargers, solar 
lightings and solar power systems. The Company's products are distributed mainly to overseas markets, 
including North America, Europe, Africa, Oceania and Asia. As of December 31, 2007, the Company had one 
subsidiary: ASE Solar Energy Co., Limited and one branch. More info: http://www.topraysolar.com 

About Our Green Investor Portals: Renewableenergystocks.com

Investorideas.com has four investor and industry research portals within the renewable energy, water, 
environment and fuel cells sectors, featuring news, articles, leading experts and financial columnists, audio 
interviews and Podcasts with leaders and innovators in Greentech, investor conferences, blogs, and a 
comprehensive global directory of publicly traded stocks. 

About InvestorIdeas.com:

InvestorIdeas.com is a leading global investor and industry research resource portal specialized in sector 
investing covering over thirty industry sectors and global markets including China, India, the Middle East and 
Australia.
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